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Address Bucher Emhart Glass 
Emhart Glass SA 
Hinterbergstrasse 22 
6312 Steinhausen (Cham) 

Country Switzerland

Phone 0041 41 7494200

Fax 0041 41 7494271

Internet www.emhartglass.com

 

Employees 1058

Certificates DIN EN ISO 9001, ISO 14001

Year founded 1912

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Martin Jetter 

President 
Phone: 0041 41 7494200  
Fax: 0041 41 7494271  

Contact 2. Mr. Gilles Pauphilet 

Contact 3. Mr. Vincent Pang 

Contact 4. Mr. Pat Battersby 

Contact 5. Mr. Alberto Tambuscio 

Contact 6. Mr. Jose Garcia-Lomas 

Contact 7. Mr. Edward Munz 
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Contact 8. Mr. Mike Curry
Vice President Inspection Business 

Contact 9. Mr. Kheng Kwong Wong 
General Manager Office Malaysia 
Phone: 0060 7 85631122  
Fax: 0060 7 8637717  

Contact 10. Mr. Juan Pablo Montes Henao 
Phone: 0041 41 449 42 82  
Fax: 0041 41 749 42 71 

Contact 11. Mr. Dr. Matthias Kümmerle 
Phone: 0041 41 749 41 15  
Fax: 0041 41 749 42 71 

Contact 12. Mr. Martin Sprecher 
Phone:  

Contact 13. Mr. Ivan Kühne 
Sales Manager 

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Emhart Glass is the world´s leading international supplier of equipment, controls and parts to the glass container industry. With broad-based expertise
in glass container forming, gob forming, ware handling, cold end inspection, refractory parts and quality assurance, the company´s machines and
systems are established as standard products worldwide. Emhart Glass also provides installation, training, production assistance, and maintenance
related services. 

Trade Marks: Emhart Glass®, Emhartglass™, Emhart Powers®, Flex-Line®, Flex-Reports®, Flex-Vector™, FPS™, NIM™, NIS™, Online Guide to
Container Inspection™, Online Guide to Purchasing IS Accessories™, Online Refractories Catalog™, Online Refractories Material Technical Data
Sheets™, PowerNET™, PRISM™, ProScanner™, Punt Marks Online™, QualiTrac™, SAR™, Scanner™, SETO™, T600™, T6000™, TIM®, TrIM™,
Veritas™, Verti-Flow®, Versa-Cam™, VLAN™, Emhart Inex

New Feature 2016: 
Powered by SCOUT is not just software. While it is true that SCOUT is software, it also is the platform that will be the foundation for current and future
inspection technology improvements. Today, SCOUT allows BEG to offer better lighting, higher resolution optics, faster and more powerful processors,
advanced inspection algorithms and a simplified user interface that is both intuitive and easy-to-use. 
Regardless of the inspection configurations, all FleXinspect machines delivered today are equipped to operate with SCOUT and all of the technologies
and benefits it offers. Current users of the FleXinspect B, C and BC machines will be able to update their equipment to SCOUT and gain the
functionality and advantages it offers.

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
With a market of approximately 200 billion containers per annum, glass as a packaging material, offers a sophisticated and appealing packaging
concept. To service this market, Emhart Glass, founded in 1912, offers a comprehensive spectrum of sophisticated, reliable machines and equipment
for the glass container industry. 

Emhart Glass is the world´s leading international supplier of equipment, controls and parts to glass container industry. With broad-based expertise in
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glass container forming, glass conditioning, gob forming, ware handling, cold end inspection, refractory parts and quality assurance, the company´s
machines and systems are established as standard products worldwide. Emhart Glass also provides training, production assistance, and maintenance
related services.

Company Profile of Bucher Emhart Glass

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.

The address material you printed out is copyright and belongs to the Company or to its third party Marketing Agency, and all rights are
reserved. Any User who accesses such material may do so only for its own personal use, and the use of such material is at the sole risk of
the User. Redistribution or other commercial exploitation of such address material is expressly prohibited. Where such address material is
provided by a third party, each User agrees to observe and be bound by the specific terms of use applying to such news material. Glass
Global does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the info contained in any address or external websites referred to
in this printout.www.glassglobal.com - The International Portal to the Glass Industry - OGIS GmbH
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